Organic and Elemental Carbon Measurements during ACE-Asia
Suggest a Longer Atmospheric Lifetime for Elemental Carbon
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During the ACE-Asia intensive field campaign (March 14–April 20, 2001), PM1.0 organic (OC) and elemental carbon (EC) concentrations were measured onboard the NOAA R/V Ronald H. Brown over the Northwest Pacific Ocean using a semi-continuous automated carbon analyzer downstream of a carbon-impregnated filter denuder. This OC and EC measurement achieved a mean time resolution of about 200 min over the Pacific Ocean, substantially lower than that achieved previously (24 h). The semi-continuous measurements, in which the adsorption artifact was substantially reduced using the denuder, showed good agreement with integrated artifact-corrected measurements made without a denuder. Mean particulate OC and EC concentrations were 0.21 and 0.09, 0.70 and 0.29, 1.00 and 0.27, and 2.43 and 0.66 μg of C m⁻³ over the background Pacific Ocean, Asian-influenced Pacific Ocean, offshore of Japan, and Sea of Japan, respectively. On April 11, 90-min average OC and EC concentrations peaked at 4.0 and 1.3 μg of C m⁻³, respectively, offshore of Korea over the Sea of Japan.
The OC/EC ratio of 3.7 over the Sea of Japan and offshore of Japan was substantially higher than that of 2.5 over the Asian-influenced Pacific Ocean, even though backward air mass trajectories put the “Asian-influenced Pacific Ocean” sample downwind. The OC/EC ratio decreased with increasing time since the air mass encountered the source regions of China, Japan, and Korea. This suggests a longer atmospheric residence time for EC than for OC.

Introduction
The direct and indirect effects of atmospheric particulate carbon introduce large uncertainties in estimates of climate change (1). Atmospheric particulate carbon is mainly comprised of organic (OC) and elemental (or black) carbon (EC or BC). OC contributes to scattering, whereas EC contributes to absorption of solar radiation. Although sulfate is a major contributor to global radiative forcing, both OC and EC play important roles in global climate change directly and by influencing the properties and nucleating ability of cloud condensation nuclei (CCN).

Novakov and Penner (2) reported that in the coastal atmosphere of Puerto Rico 67% of particles in the CCN size range were organic matter and 33% were sulfate particles. Organic particles comprise a substantial fraction of CCN-sized particles in European background and urban aerosols (3). Water-soluble organic compounds are likely contributors to CCN. Laboratory experiments have demonstrated that both primary organic aerosols emitted from biomass burning (4) and secondary organic compounds formed in the atmosphere (5) can act as CCN. Matsumoto et al. (6) concluded that watersoluble organic compounds contribute to CCN formation on the basis of a significant correlation between the mass concentration of water-soluble particulate OC and the CCN concentration over an island in the Northwest Pacific Ocean. A variety of water-soluble organic compounds have been measured or are predicted to be present in atmospheric aerosols (7).

The International Global Atmospheric Chemistry Program (IGAC) established the Asian Aerosol Characterization Experiment (ACE-Asia) to understand the impact of natural and anthropogenic emissions in the east Asian region on global climate change (8). In the spring of 2001, an international team of ACE-Asia scientists conducted a variety of atmospheric and oceanographic measurements during a 36-d cruise from Hawaii to the Sea of Japan, across the Pacific Ocean along 33°N, and around the Sea of Japan and the East China Sea onboard the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) R/V Ronald H. Brown. As part of this effort, Rutgers University conducted short-duration automated measurements of particulate OC and EC using an in-situ thermal–optical carbon analyzer.

Anthropogenic primary particles and particle precursors are emitted in large quantities from northeastern Asia, where about one-third of the world’s population lives. For example, about 1 × 10¹² g yr⁻¹ of fossil fuel EC is emitted into the atmosphere from China (9, 10). Transport of anthropogenic pollutants over the North Pacific Ocean is likely since naturally generated Asian dust is transported across the North Pacific Ocean (11–14). Although some measurements of carbonaceous aerosol over the North Pacific Ocean have been made previously (15, 16), little is known about the spatial distribution, emission sources, and transformations of particulate carbon in this region.

The objective of this research was to investigate the performance of a newly developed denuder and semi-continuous carbon analyzer system in a marine environment and to present particulate OC and EC concentrations over the Northwest Pacific Ocean. Particulate OC and EC concentrations measured during the cruise are then used to provide insights into atmospheric processing.

Experimental Section
Sampling and Analysis: Particulate OC and EC concentrations were measured using an automated thermal–optical transmittance (TOT) carbon analyzer (Sunset Laboratory, Forest Grove, OR) on R/V Ronald H. Brown during the ACE-Asia intensive field campaign from March 14 to April 20, 2001. This commercially available instrument is based on the in-situ carbon analyzer developed by Turpin et al. (17). Versions of this instrument have been used to better understand atmospheric chemistry in Los Angeles, CA (18), and Atlanta, GA (19). The carbon analyzer was located in a
downstream on a quartz fiber filter (1.5 cm²) at a face velocity of 30.56 cm s⁻¹. The ACE-Asia science team for all study carbon analyses (see Table 1) were operated using the analytical procedures adopted by the carbon analyzer, auxiliary quartz filter, and auxiliary filter holders. The measurement system was connected to the NOAA-PMEL pump control system, which closed a valve to prevent sampling when the sampling manifold was impacted by the ship-stack emissions.

Sample air for semi-continuous OC and EC measurement was drawn through a parallel-plated diffusion denuder placed before the carbon analyzer to substantially reduce the adsorption of vapor-phase organics on the semi-continuous carbon analyzer quartz fiber sampling filter. Without reduction of this artifact or correction for this artifact, particle-phase OC concentrations would be substantially overestimated (21). The denuder contains 15 strips (L x W: 20.3 cm x 3.15 cm) of carbon-impregnated filter (CIF; Schleicher Schuell, Keene, NH) spaced at 2-mm intervals inside an aluminum housing. The residence time of the sample air in the denuder was 0.19 s at the sampling flow rate of 7.8 L min⁻¹. Particles in the sample air were then collected downstream on a quartz fiber filter (1.5 cm²) at a face velocity of 73 cm s⁻¹ inside the carbon analyzer and analyzed automatically by TOT immediately after collection. This filter was changed about every 7 d, before the buildup of refractory materials had any noticeable influence on the transmittance through the filter.

Integrated filter samples were collected concurrently in two ports. One port contained a 47-mm quartz fiber filter (QAT-UP, PallGelman, Ann Arbor, MI). The other contained a 47-mm Teflon filter (Teflo 2 µm, PallGelman) followed by a 47-mm quartz fiber filter (QAT-UP, PallGelman). Quartz fiber filters used for integrated measurements were cleaned in a muffle furnace at 550 °C for more than 2 h before the cruise. This two-port system is a typical approach to the measurement of 24-h average particulate carbon concentrations (21). The backup quartz fiber filter behind the Teflon filter samples particle-free ambient air and provides an estimate of OC adsorbed on the front quartz fiber filter. While only a small fraction of the total organic vapor adsorbs on the filter, the quantity of adsorbed vapor is often 30–60% of the collected OC (ref 21 and references therein). Particulate OC and EC were reported by subtracting the backup filter values from the concurrently collected quartz fiber front filter values and dividing by the sample air volume. These auxiliary parallel measurements were made for quality assurance purposes.

The semicontinuous OC/EC sample collection time was varied between 1 and 8 h to account for the large variations in atmospheric concentrations and downtime to avoid ship-stack emissions. Auxiliary sample filters were changed every 24 h, with some exceptions to accommodate the ship sampling schedule and changing ambient conditions. Sampling flow rates were maintained at 7.8, 11.1, and 11.1 L min⁻¹ for the carbon analyzer, auxiliary quartz filter, and auxiliary Teflon quartz filter ports, respectively. All integrated filter samples were stored frozen during the cruise, hand-carried on the flight from Japan to New Jersey in an insulated bag with blue-ice packs, and stored in a freezer at Rutgers University until analysis. OC and EC analyses of integrated filter samples were performed with a laboratory version of the Sunset Laboratory TOT carbon analyzer.

Both semicontinuous and laboratory carbon analyzers were operated using the analytical procedures adopted by the ACE-Asia science team for all study carbon analyses (22).

### TABLE 1. Number of OC and EC Measurements (Total), Number and Percent of Measurements above Method Detection Limit (> MDL), and Sample Collection Time at Various Locations for Semi-continuous Measurements Onboard Ronald H. Brown during ACE-Asia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>OC total &gt; MDL</th>
<th>EC total &gt; MDL</th>
<th>Sampling min</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sea of Japan</td>
<td>54 (100)</td>
<td>54 (100)</td>
<td>83 (0.87)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>offshore of Japan</td>
<td>73 (69.3)</td>
<td>73 (69.3)</td>
<td>119 (0.84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia-Influenced Pacific Ocean</td>
<td>15 (10.6)</td>
<td>15 (10.6)</td>
<td>197 (0.65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>background Pacific Ocean</td>
<td>29 (10.3)</td>
<td>29 (10.3)</td>
<td>201 (0.80)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yokosuka Port</td>
<td>44 (70.5)</td>
<td>44 (70.5)</td>
<td>35 (1.00)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


This protocol was selected to match that used for U.S. EPA compliance samples and inspired by the NIOSH method (23). The major difference is that, for the semi-continuous instrument, samples are collected in the analyzer, the air is purged, and analysis begins without sample handling. In contrast, an aliquot of each previously collected sample is physically introduced into the laboratory carbon analyzer for integrated filter analysis. On-line sampling and analysis dramatically reduces instrument detection limits and thus enables short duration sampling.

On average, the sampling pump of the in-situ carbon analyzer was turned on about 82% of the set sampling time during the cruise. (The pump was turned off when contamination of sample air by ship exhaust was suspected.) Actual sampling duration was in the range of 80–200 min over the marine environment of the cruise (see Table 1). Although the air over the background Pacific Ocean was extremely clean, samples were successfully collected with a mean time resolution of about 200 min using the semi-continuous carbon analyzer.

Briefly, air is purged from the analyzer (He; 100 mL/min; 8 min; 20–25 °C) after sample collection (20–25 °C) on the quartz fiber filter mounted in the semi-continuous analyzer or after a 1.45-cm² punch of sampled filter is loaded in the laboratory analyzer. The quartz fiber filter is then heated in a He environment stepwise to 870 °C to volatilize OC. The quartz filter is cooled to 550 °C, and EC is eluted by combustion in 2% O₂ in He, heating stepwise to 880 °C. A calibration gas with a known amount of methane (1.63 mL) is automatically injected in the last step of the analysis for quantitation. The transmittance of light through the quartz fiber filter is monitored using a diode laser and a photodetector to correct for pyrolysis of OC to EC during analysis. During heating in an oxygen-free environment, some OC pyrolyzes, reducing the transmittance through the filter. The amount of OC that has been pyrolytically converted to EC is considered to be the amount of EC that must be removed to return the transmittance to its prepyrolysis value. Thus, all carbon removed before the transmittance returns to its prepyrolysis level (i.e., the OC-EC split-point) is considered to be OC and afterwards is EC. (Additional analytical details and quality control procedures are provided in Supporting Information.)

Submicron carbonate carbon was not separately determined. It is a small contributor to continental submicron carbon (24–26). ACE-Asia Ca²⁺ and Mg²⁺ concentrations suggest that it averaged 3% of submicron OC on the R/V Ronald H. Brown. Carbonate carbon is expected to evolve in a sharp peak in the 870 °C temperature step in He (23). While we did observe such a feature in some ACE-Asia coarse...
particle analyses, such a sharp peak was not discernible in these submicron ACE-Asia samples. Any carbonate carbon present will be reported as OC.

Additional measurements made aboard the ship and used in this analysis include concentrations of SO2 and total particle number (27), O3 (28), CO (29), and radon (30). Three-dimensional air mass back-trajectories were calculated at three altitudes using the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) 4 model (31), which is based on the NCEP-FNL wind fields. All references to time are reported here in Coordinated Universal Time (UTC).

Measurement Validation. A comprehensive evaluation of instrument performance, including quality control measures and an assessment of positive and negative sampling artifacts, was conducted and is reported in detail in text and figures in Supporting Information. The number of samples above detection limits is also provided in Table 1. The denuder substantially reduced the amount of adsorbed vapor on the sampling filter; however, correction for adsorption was still significant at low loadings (see Figure S2, Supporting Information). Good agreement was found between the undenuded integrated 2-port filter sampler and the denuded semi-continuous carbon analyzer (see Figure S3, Supporting Information).

Results and Discussion

Particulate Carbon Concentrations. Figure 1 shows the time series of particulate OC and EC concentrations measured during the ACE-Asia cruise. The high concentrations on March 15 were made offshore of Hawaii. On March 15 corresponds to DOY 74. After leaving Hawaii, OC and EC concentrations were no more than a few tenths of one microgram of carbon per cubic meter and generally increased with decreasing distance from the East Asian continent. On March 26 (DOY 85), 8-h average OC and EC concentrations increased to 1.00 and 0.61 μg of C m⁻³, respectively. The corresponding air mass had been over Asia 3 d earlier. Figure 2 shows that concentrations of O3, CO, SO2, and radon and number concentrations of particles larger than 13 nm in diameter (Dp > 13 nm) concurrently increased with OC and EC. Seven-day backward air mass trajectories with a starting pressure of 950 mbar arriving at the ship between DOY 83.5 and 85.5 show that air arriving at the ship after March 26 was influenced by long-range transport from the Asian continent (see Figure 3).

R/V Ronald H. Brown reached offshore of Hachijo Island, Japan, on March 30 (DOY 89). On March 30, intercomparison measurements were conducted with the ground measurement site at Hachijo Island. An active volcano on Miyakejima (34°04′43″N, 139°31′46″E) near Hachijo Island continues to emit gases. Interestingly, elevated carbonaceous aerosol concentrations (1.86 and 0.71 μg of C m⁻³ for 4-h average OC and EC, respectively) were observed at the location, following high SO2 concentrations from Miyakejima (Figure 2). Daily average OC and EC concentrations were 0.66–0.91 and 0.08–0.23 μg of C m⁻³, respectively, while R/V Ronald H. Brown cruised through the Sea of Japan during April 7–13, where the most elevated OC and EC concentrations were observed. On April 8 (DOY 98), 2-h averaged OC and EC concentrations on the Sea of Japan increased to 4.03 and 1.03 μg of C m⁻³, respectively. On April 11 (DOY 101), 90-min
averaged OC and EC concentrations peaked at 4.00 and 1.32 μg of C m⁻³, respectively, offshore of Korea over the Sea of Japan. During April 15–16 (DOY 105–106), OC and EC concentrations over the East China Sea were 0.6 and 0.2 μg of C m⁻³, respectively. The R/V Ronald H. Brown cruised around the coast of Japan April 17 and arrived at the Port of Yokosuka, Japan, on April 20 (DOY 110) after the 35-d cruise (Figure 1).

**Pollution Episodes.** Figure 4 shows OC and EC concentrations and OC/EC ratio with O₃, CO, SO₂, and radon concentrations for the very polluted air mass between DOY 95.5 and DOY 104.5. Several concurrent ozone and OC peaks were observed during the episode. The additional OC that does not co-vary with EC and CO is likely to be secondary OC. High CO concentrations suggest the influence of combustion during the episode. On DOY 101, a sharp spike in CO and EC were observed. This was also observed on DOY 104. The corresponding peak in OC is probably of combustion origin. The increased concentrations of radon, an indicator of soil, on DOY 101–104 suggests the strong influence of dust during the later half of the pollution episode. This period was classified by NOAA scientists as a polluted dust event on the basis of extensive measurements, including CO, SO₂, particle number concentrations, light scattering and absorption, and air backward trajectories. Backward air trajectories of very polluted air between DOY 96.5 and DOY 100.5 and very polluted air mixed with dust between DOY 100.5 and DOY 104 show that the polluted air without dust was transported over Japan and Korea. The polluted air mass...
mixed with dust was transported over the Gobi Desert and industrialized regions of China and Korea (see Figure S4 of Supporting Information). The dust episode can be classified into two groups based on the corresponding backward trajectories: (i) air that passed over Korea and (ii) air that detoured around Korea over urban/industrial China. Figure 5 shows that substantially higher OC/EC ratios were observed before and during the dust event when air was transported over Korea in comparison to times when the air detoured around Korea over urban/industrial China. This suggests that the characteristics of carbonaceous aerosol downwind of the northeast Asian continent vary with source region and with atmospheric residence time.

In the clean marine environment of the Pacific Ocean, mean OC and EC concentrations were 0.25 and 0.06 \( \mu g \) C \( m^{-3} \), respectively (March 15–20). OC and EC concentrations averaged 2.43 and 0.66 \( \mu g \) C \( m^{-3} \), respectively, over the Sea of Japan (April 7–13). The carbonaceous aerosol measurements continued during April 20–22, after the arrival of R/V Ronald H. Brown at the Port of Yokosuka. OC and EC concentrations at the port were 2.46 and 6.56 \( \mu g \) C \( m^{-3} \), respectively. The extremely high EC concentration suggests that emissions from ships in the port strongly influence carbonaceous aerosol concentrations in the area (see Figure S5 of Supporting Information).

**Atmospheric Lifetime of OC and EC.** Figure 6 shows OC and EC concentrations over the study area categorized into the background Pacific Ocean, Asian-influenced Pacific Ocean, offshore of Japan, and Sea of Japan. The ship was under the influence of polluted air from the Hawaiian Islands during the first 2 d of the cruise (March 14–15). Backward air mass trajectory analyses show that enhanced OC and EC concentrations after March 26 were impacted by air from the East Asian continent. Therefore, measurements made during March 16–25 are classified as the background Pacific Ocean. Since the ship arrived around Hachijo Island of Japan on March 30, measurements conducted during March 26–30 represent the Asian-influenced Pacific Ocean. OC and EC concentrations measured during April 7–13 represent the Sea of Japan. OC and EC concentrations measured during other periods of the study are categorized as offshore of Japan. Particulate OC and EC concentrations were 0.21 and 0.09, 0.70 and 0.29, 1.00 and 0.27, and 2.43 and 0.66 \( \mu g \) C \( m^{-3} \) over the background Pacific Ocean, Asian-influenced Pacific Ocean, offshore of Japan, and Sea of Japan, respectively. Note that values for the background Pacific Ocean are likely quite uncertain since the fraction of reported OC and EC data above MDL is only 10% and 14% for OC and EC, respectively (see Table 1).

Figure 6 also presents the OC/EC ratios over the four research areas. Interestingly, the OC/EC ratio (OC/EC = 3.7) over the Sea of Japan and offshore of Japan was substantially higher than that over the Pacific Ocean (OC/EC = 2.5). Secondary organic aerosol (SOA) formation, the source region influencing the air mass, and the atmospheric lifetime of OC and EC can affect the OC/EC ratio of atmospheric particles. SOA formation would result in an increase in the OC/EC ratio with increasing residence time in the atmosphere (i.e., increasing distance from the source region). The effects of source region and time since the air mass passed over land (including China, Japan, and Korea). Uncertainties represent 1 standard deviation of mean values.

**FIGURE 6.** Particulate organic (OC) and elemental carbon (EC) concentrations and OC/EC ratio for the Ronald H. Brown cruise of ACE-Asia. (a) OC and EC concentrations and (b) OC/EC ratio over background Pacific Ocean: March 16–25, 2001; Asian-influenced Pacific Ocean: March 26–30, 2001; Sea of Japan: April 7–13, 2001; Offshore of Japan: March 31–April 6 and April 14–18, 2001. (c) OC/EC ratio as a function of longitude for air that passed over China, Japan, Korea, and other regions over the previous 7 d. (d) OC/EC ratio as a function of time since the air mass passed over land (including China, Japan, and Korea). Uncertainties represent 1 standard deviation of mean values.
A difference in OC and EC residence times might occur because of differences in OC and EC volatility and scavenging rates. EC is a nonvolatile and thermally very stable species whereas particulate OC contains many semi-volatile species that partition between gas and particle phases. As air from the source regions is transported and diluted with clean air, some particulate organic compounds are likely to evaporate to regain gas–particle equilibrium. Additionally, in-cloud scavenging could explain a shorter atmospheric lifetime for OC than EC. Wet deposition is a main removal process of particles in the atmosphere. A substantial fraction of atmospheric particulate matter is comprised of water-soluble organic compounds, and a substantial amount of OC has been observed in fog water and rainwater (32, 33). Some water-soluble particulate organics such as oxalic acid have wet-scavenging efficiencies comparable to sulfate (34). However, clouds and fogscavenging hydrophobic EC in the atmosphere (35–37). A field study in the Po Valley of Italy showed that EC was preferentially enriched in interstitial particles relative to fog droplets and that the fraction of EC scavenged to fog droplets was 6%, considerably lower than 18% of sulfate (35, 36). Chylek et al. (37) found that over 90% of EC was in interstitial particles in clouds over southern Nova Scotia, Canada. The preferential scavenging of OC over EC is also consistent with semi-continuous measurements in Atlanta, GA, which show decreased OC/EC ratios during rain events (38). It should be noted that non-hygroscopic particles (e.g., EC-containing combustion particles) become more hygroscopic through surface oxidation reactions and condensation/sorption of oxidation products during transport (39, 40). This is consistent with the observation of increased EC wet-scavenging efficiencies in a remote area (41) and points out the importance of including data both close and distant from source regions in the estimation of EC lifetimes.

Precipitating clouds were a common occurrence in the Asian-influenced Pacific Ocean, as observed by the ship’s rain records and regional satellite rainfall images. Rainfall occurred on 19% of the ship’s 30-min average rain records and on 70% of the 36 cruise days between DOY 74 and DOY 109. As long as OC and EC are not completely internally mixed, it is quite likely that OC is preferentially scavenged, resulting in a shorter atmospheric lifetime for OC.

Previous advanced climate modeling studies (ref 40 and references therein) assume a longer lifetime for EC (4–10 d) than for OC (4–5 d). The measurements reported herein provide important direct observations to support this assumption. A decrease in the OC/EC ratio from 4.6 to 2.5 over 4–5 d of transit time is consistent with an OC lifetime of 4 d and an EC lifetime of 8–10 d.
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